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Make

Blossom

Make £5 Blossom is part of the Hull Ready project and is introducing
school children in Hull Primary schools to the concepts and the skills
behind running a business by letting them try it for themselves!
Each pupil is given £5 as an initial investment, which they use to start up their own enterprise – working
individually or in groups – based on a business plan they have researched and created themselves.
It’s up to the pupils what they sell, where and when they sell it, to whom, at what price – and how to
handle the competition. Business planning and trading is undertaken, and then the pupils do their ﬁnal
tally, check their proﬁts, and prepare to present their results.

Message from
Christine Randall
Hull Ready’s Primary Enterprise Programme is up
and running in partnership with Rotherham Ready
and the St. Stephen’s Centre following its launch
earlier this year. The whole idea of the project is
to get as many Hull primary schools involved as
possible so we can create enterprise champions
within each one. We are already celebrating the
success of our young entrepreneurs who may
well be on the way to being future entrepreneurs
with the help of their Business Champions and the
Enterprise Champions.

Interest from
schools for
the next round
starting in
September has been
really positive to date and many schools have spoken
to ones currently involved and feel that the project
ﬁts well into their plans for a more creative curriculum.
Children enjoy doing practical things so these
enterprise activities will really grasp their attention and
allow them to set and achieve goals for themselves.

One of the most rewarding elements of the
programme for me is seeing how the young people
have looked to develop their ideas with the help of
their Business and Enterprise champions and are
looking to invest their proﬁts either back into the
business or help the school or local charities after
paying back their loans.

Hull Ready is not about making every child think
about making money, or owning their own business
but to encourage them to be a little more enterprising
in their own thoughts and attitude. The success of
the programme will be recognised during Global
Entrepreneurship Week 2009 when schools involved
will address a conference of business leaders and
teachers at the Guildhall on the lessons learnt and a
DVD will be shown of of the activities to-date.

There is no doubt that the appeal of this project is that
it is not seen as a bolt-on to the existing curriculum but
is embedded within the normal school timetable. The
enterprise activities that are delivered will then help
the children to explicitly understand the ‘Big 13’ points
that cover the spectrum of entrepreneurial skills that
they will use in school, business and life in general
that were developed by our colleagues in Rotherham.

We believe in Hull that not everyone will become an
entrepreneur, but everyone can be enterprising!
Councillor Christine Randall
Deputy Leader of Hull City Council
Cabinet Member for Children’s Services
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£5 Blossom goes on air!
This is the transcript from Radio Humberside
on Monday 30th March at 7.50am between Judy
Murden Radio Humberside Presenter and Sarah
Thurston, a teacher at Thorpepark and Leah,
a pupil at the school running their £5 Blossom
Scheme.
Judy Murden: “Some children from Thorpepark Primary
school have received the equivalent of £5 per pupil and
they are using it to make a success of their own jewellery
making enterprise”
“With me I have Thorpepark teacher, Sarah Thurston and
pupil Leah as well as a catalogue, brochure and some
beautiful jewellery samples, Sarah tell me what it is all
about”?

Judy Murden: “You have brought some beautiful items in
today so why did you choose these ones to bring in Leah?”

Sarah Thurston: “The idea behind the scheme is to help
develop enterprise skills within the children, everyone
involved have really enjoyed it and I am very proud of all of
them”

Judy Murden: “And what is your job in the business
Leah?”

Leah: “Because these are the most popular ones”

Leah: “I bend all the jewellery and make sure it is perfect”

Judy Murden: “I have heard of this type of thing being
done in secondary schools but not in primary”

Judy Murden: “What skills do you think the children are
really learning from taking part in this Sarah?”

Sarah Thurston: “It is running as part of the Hull Ready
Project and 10 of the Hull primary schools involved have
been partnered up with 10 local businesses, many of them
from the St Stephens’s shopping centre”

Sarah Thurston: “We have 13 speciﬁc enterprise skills to
look at and they are learning all of those from leadership
skills to risk taking”

Judy Murden: “What have the children learned so far
about being in business?”

Judy Murden: “And are they making a proﬁt?”
Sarah Thurston: “Oh deﬁnitely, we have made the £150
we were loaned and so far are £127 in proﬁt”

Sarah Thurston: “They are beginning to understand the
value of money as well as other enterprise skills”

Judy Murden: “What are you going to do with all this
money Leah?”

Judy Murden: “Leah is one of the pupils at the sharp
end of it so what else have you learned from running the
business Leah and what have you been doing?”

Leah: “Well, we will pay back the £150 loan and then the
rest of the money we will spend on the school”

Leah: “You can have fun while doing it and I have been
making things like ear-rings and bracelets”

Judy Murden: “Great stuff, can you see it continuing and
is it the sort of thing you would like to see other children
beneﬁt from at Thorpepark? Will it go from strength to
strength Sarah?”

Judy Murden: “Where did you start and what raw materials
did you have to ﬁnd?”
Sarah Thurston: “We wanted to buy all our materials
locally from Hull businesses and the children researched
this on the internet ﬁrst, we then managed to get a very
good deal from Beverley Beads on Cottingham Road, they
helped with designs and how to choose the right items ”

Sarah Thurston: “Deﬁnitely, and lets hope it continues”
Judy Murden: “The Young Apprentices of Thorpepark
Primary there...”
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Make

Blossom
at Thorpepark
Primary School

At Thorpepark Primary we were
lucky enough to be able to send three teachers
(one from KS1 and two from KS2) to the Inspire
Training Day on the 19th January. How aptly the
day was named!! We were able to go back to our
school and inspire the rest of the staff.
This term, my class (Y5/6) have been involved in the
‘Make £5 blossom’. After ﬁnding out their business
partner was Dorothy Perkins, the children decided to
make jewellery. They have used all of the thirteen
enterprise skills and have turned their £150 loan into
£200 proﬁt (to date). The children have loved working
in teams, each with their own responsibilities and it
has given them complete ownership of the project.
Enterprise activities across the school:
Y1/2 - CHOCOLATE - children have worked in
groups and pairs designing chocolate sweets
and names. They have designed posters
advertising the sweets and packages and
researched favourite chocolates/ﬁllings etc.
Y3 - A TASTE OF ITALY - children researched
favourite pizza toppings, bought ingredients,
advertised the selling of and made pizzas
which were then sold to the school. Proﬁt
went to Comic Relief.
Y4 - WORKERS CAFE - children worked in groups
and decided what food would be needed, they bought
ingredients, designed a menu, created lamps for the
cafe tables, prepared the food, worked out all costings
and invited visitors. Children had roles of waiters etc.
Y5 - KEEPING SAFE - children have worked in
groups designing and making high visibility vests, they
have had to apply for jobs, work in teams, researching
how safe the school car park is, and children have
shared some information in a school assembly.
Y5/6 - VOLCANOES - children have worked in groups
designing holiday brochures, designing and making
model volcanoes, designing and making advertising
leaﬂets, designing and making board games.
Sarah Thurston
Thorpepark teacher
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Blossom

The ﬁrst ten local Hull businesses
involved in this new primary enterprise
were partnered up with the Hull schools
in February and they gave them a loan
of £150 to the young people thanks to
the St. Stephen’s Centre and Hull’s Youth
Enterprise Bank which ensured that a
whole class of eager children got the
chance to be part of Make £5 Blossom
Campaign.
Business investors acted as mentors for
their respective school partners and were
invited into the schools on a regular basis to see
progress.
Here are a series of
photographs showing
what the schools are up to
with their loans.

Councillor Christin
e Randall,
lead member for
Children
and Young Peop
le’s
Services at Hull
City Council,
said: “Hull City Co
uncil
are absolutely de
lighted
to be involved in
the Make
£5 Blossom proje
ct. This
breakthrough sc
heme will
have a great impa
ct on
inspiring children
in our city
and improving th
e business
and enterprise sk
ills of the
next generation.
”

ate
P Secretary of St
Alan Johnson- M
h
ut
Yo
ll
Hu
tron of
for Health and Pa
ship: “Hull is doing
er
rtn
Pa
e
ris
rp
Ente
ing
pport its enterpris
a great deal to su
le
op
pe
g
youn
and I warmly
welcome the new
e
primary enterpris
programme, Hull
s
Ready, that bring
d
an
s
es
busin
teachers together
to support our
g
enterprising youn
am
I
le.
op
pe
pleased to see
that all the young
people involved
a
are having such
t
ils
wh
e
good tim
learning.”
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Maureen Foers OB
E Chair of Hull
Youth Enterprise
Partnership: “I ha
ve
high hopes that th
e new Hull Read
y
programme will m
ake a real differe
nce
in ensuring that ou
r young people an
d
teachers working
with St Stephen’s
Centre and othe
r retailers will he
lp
to ensure Hull is
seen as the mos
t
enterprising place
in the country. I ha
ve
found the ideas of
the young people
truly
inspiring.”

Stephen’s Centre
David Laycock, St
e are absolutely
Manager, said: “W
e
olved in the Mak
delighted to be inv
ugh
ro
kth
ea
br
is
Th
ct.
£5 Blossom proje
pact
im
t
ea
gr
having a
scheme ia already
d
an
y
cit
r
ou
ren in
on inspiring child
rise
siness and enterp
bu
e
th
ing
ov
impr
ry
ve
am
I
generation.
skills of the next
le to
ab
en
be
s
hen’s ha
proud that St Step
ct.”
facilitate this proje
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Make
Business / School partners
 Dorothy Perkins
- Thorpepark Primary
 Jenko Ltd.
- Victoria Dock Primary
 Bodyshop
- St. Charles Roman Catholic Voluntary
Aided Primary
 GH Productions
- Longhill Primary
 Peacocks
- Rokeby Park Primary
 Hugh Rice Jewellers
- Bellﬁeld Primary
 House of Fraser
- Alderman Cogan’s Church of England
Voluntary Aided Primary
 Hull City Council
- Stockwell Primary
 Force 7
- St. Nicholas’ Primary
 Pumpkin Patch
- Holy Name RC Primary

Blossom
Children’s big
plans for ﬁver
s

Hull retailers an
d businesses ar
e helping to prep
the city’s primar
are
y school childre
n for the world
of work.
Young entrepren
eurs will be given
£5 to develop thei
business idea with
r own
the aim of makin
g a proﬁt.
Classes involved
will be mentored
by an “enterprise
champion”, a tra
der who will be on
hand to provide
advice during thei
expert
r business journe
y. The scheme w
launched by the
as
Lord Mayor of H
ull, Councillor El
Garland, at the G
ai
ne
uildhall on Monda
y 2nd February.
Declan Finnerty
and Lily Higgins,
both nine, of Bellﬁ
Primary School,
eld
who were accom
panied by teache
Makin, were keen
r
Paul
to get to work.
Declan said: “I’ve
had loads of diffe
rent ideas We th
selling some mod
ought of
els and cards bu
t decided this wou
more than £5. W
ld cost
e’re now thinking
of selling Jewelle
ry.”
Their business m
entor Kevin Leis
k, Hugh Rice Jew
the importance of
ellers, said
building partnersh
ips and relations
local schools mot
hips with
ivated him to get
involved.
He said: “We’re a
local family busine
ss with strong va
and beliefs. It’s ni
lues
ce to be able to in
vest in the future
Hull.” Hull has be
of
en chosen as the
second area in th
to take part in th
e UK
e Make £5 Blosso
m project.
St. Stephen’s sh
opping Centre in
Ferensway, city ce
has provided a £1
ntre,
50 loan to each sc
hool selected to
part in the ﬁrst ro
take
und of the schem
e, which equates
for each child in
to
£5
a class of 30.
Once the loans ha
ve been repaid by
the schools it will
be reinvested into
the scheme, enab
lin
g more schools
in the area to pa
rticipate.

If you want to kn
ow
more about Hul
l Ready
ring Mike Notar
antonio
on 01482 318327

Retailers taking
part include Hou
se of Fraser, Ora
and Bodyshop. C
nge
harles Cracknell,
employment and
youth enterprise
manager for Hul
l City Council, sa
“The whole idea
id:
of this programm
e is to ensure ou
young people ge
r
t the opportunity
to learn more
about the world of
business at a ve
ry young age.”
The award winni
ng scheme was
developed in Rot
they are now partn
herham and
ered with Hull to
introduce enterp
the primary curri
rise into
culum through th
e Hull Ready Proj
ect.
Article from the
Hull Daily Mail
about £5 Blossom
launch,
3rd February 20
09.
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Hull Ready is fund
ed
by Yorkshire Forw
ard,
YPEF, Hull City C
ouncil,
Rotherham Metro
politan
Borough Council,
St.
Stephen’s Centre
and
the John Crackne
ll
Youth Enterprise
Bank.

Hull Ready
Suite 6, The Lowgate Centre,
76-78 Lowgate, Hull. HU1 1HP
Tel: +44 (0) 1482 318327
Web: www.youthenterprise.co.uk
www.youthenterprise-hull.co.uk
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